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INTRODUCTION

L-asparaginase is an important component of therapy for acute

lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and acute lymphoblastic lymphoma

(LBL). However, up to 30% of patients experience a hypersensitiv-

ity reaction to Escherichia coli (E. coli)-derived asparaginase.[1–3]

The development of hypersensitivity reaction to E. coli-derived

asparaginase generally precludes further administration of the same

agent. Patients developing a clinical allergy as well as some patients

without any clinical signs of hypersensitivity reactions can have

reduced asparaginase activity levels due to the presence of

neutralizing antibody.[4–6] However, patients who do not receive
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Background. Erwinia asparaginase is antigenically distinct from E.
coli-derived asparaginase and may be used after E.coli-derived
asparaginase hypersensitivity. In a single-arm, multicenter study, we
evaluated nadir serum asparaginase activity (NSAA) and toxicity with
intravenously administered asparaginase Erwinia chrysanthemi (IV-
Erwinia) in children and adolescents with acute lymphoblastic
leukemia (ALL) or lymphoblastic lymphoma with hypersensitivity to
E.coli-derived asparaginase. Patients and Methods. Between 2012
and 2013, 30 patients (age 1–17 years) enrolled from 10 centers.
Patients received IV-Erwinia, 25,000 IU/m2/dose on Monday/
Wednesday/Friday, for 2 consecutive-weeks (6 doses¼1 cycle) for
each dose of pegaspargase remaining in the original treatment plan.
The primary objective was to determine the proportion of patients
achieving NSAA�0.1 IU/ml 48 hr after dose 5 in Cycle 1. Secondary
objectives included determining the proportion achieving NSAA
�0.1 IU/ml 72 hr after Cycle 1 dose 6, and the frequency of

asparaginase-related toxicities. Results. Twenty-six patients com-
pleted Cycle 1; 24 were evaluable for NSAA assessment. In Cycle 1,
NSAA�0.10 IU/mlwas detected in 83%of patients (95% confidence
interval [CI], 63–95%) 48 hr post-dose 5 (mean� SD; 0.32 IU/
ml�0.23), and in 43% (95% CI, 22–66%) 72 hr post-dose 6
(mean� SD; 0.089 IU/ml�0.072). For all 30 patients over all cycles,
hypersensitivity/infusional reactions with IV-Erwinia occurred in
37%, pancreatitis 7%, and thrombosis 3%. Conclusions. IV-Erwinia
administration in children/adolescents appeared feasible and tolera-
ble. A therapeutically-effective NSAA (�0.10 IU/ml) was achieved in
most patients at 48 hr, but in fewer than half 72 hr post-dosing,
suggesting that monitoring NSAA levels and/or every 48 hr dosing
may be indicated. Pediatr Blood Cancer 2016;63:228–233.
# 2015 The Authors. Pediatric Blood & Cancer published by Wiley
Periodicals, Inc.
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their full asparaginase treatment-course due to asparaginase-related

toxicity may have inferior outcomes compared with those who

receive all intended asparaginase doses.[1] In patients with allergy

to E. coli-derived asparaginase, Erwinia asparaginase, an antigeni-

cally distinct preparation derived fromErwinia chrysanthemiwith a

shorter biological half-life, can be substituted.[4,7–11]

Erwinia asparaginase has typically been administered intra-

muscularly in North America, but intravenous (IV) administration

would be less painful andmore convenient. In an open-label, single-

arm, multi-center study, we evaluated nadir serum asparaginase

activity (NSAA) and toxicity associated with intravenously

administered Erwinia asparaginase in children and adolescents

with ALL or LBL who had developed hypersensitivity to pegylated

E. coli-asparaginase (pegaspargase).

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients

Patients (aged �1 to �30 years) undergoing therapy for newly

diagnosed ALL or LBLwho developed hypersensitivity (� grade 2)

to pegaspargase, with further asparaginase therapy intended in their

treatment plan, were eligible for enrollment. Patients with a history

of any of the following were ineligible: � grade 3 pancreatitis,

thrombosis requiring anticoagulation, asparaginase-associated

hemorrhage, or prior Erwinia asparaginase treatment. The

Institutional Review Board at each participating institution

approved the protocol before patient enrollment. Informed consent

was obtained from parents or guardians, and consent/assent from

patients as appropriate by age, before starting therapy.

Therapy

Patients received Erwinia asparaginase, 25,000 IU/m2/dose,

administered intravenously over 1 hr, on a Monday/Wednesday/

Friday schedule for two consecutive weeks (6 doses¼ 1 cycle) as a

substitution for each dose of pegaspargase remaining in each

patient’s original treatment-plan. All other chemotherapy was

continued according to the original treatment plan.

Nadir Serum Asparaginase Activity Assessment

The primary study objective was to determine the proportion of

patients who achieved NSAA �0.10 IU/ml at 48 hr after dose 5 in

Cycle 1. Secondary objectives included determining the proportion

of patients who achieved NSAA�0.10 IU/ml at 72 hr post-dose 6 in

Cycle 1 (72 hr after a Friday IV-Erwinia administration). NSAA

levels �0.10 IU/ml have been associated with serum asparagine

depletion; enzymatic activity levels at or above this threshold have

been considered therapeutic by many investigators and used in

clinical trials.[9,10,12–16] Asparaginase activity was determined

with a coupled enzymatic assay as previously described,[8]

conducted at AIBio Tech (Richmond, VA), with lower limit of

detection 0.0128 IU/ml. Blood samples were collected during the

first treatment cycle, 48 hr post-dose 5 (primary end-point) and 72 hr

post-dose 6 (secondary end-point), as well as prior to dose 1, 5min

after the end of the 1 hr infusion of dose 1, 48 hr post-dose 1, 48 hr

post-dose 2, 72 hr post-dose 3, 5min post-dose 4, and 48 hr post-dose

4. Only patients who completed Cycle 1 with samples obtained for

the 48hr post-dose 5 assessment within the pre-specified time-frame

(�3hr) were considered evaluable for NSAA assessment.

Asparaginase-Related Toxicity

Secondary objectives also included determining the frequency

of asparaginase-related toxicities. Toxicity data were collected

prospectively. Toxicities were graded according to the National

Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse

Events, Version 4.03. Reactions that occurred during the infusion

of Erwinia asparaginase were classified as hypersensitivity and

acted upon as such.

Anti-Asparaginase Antibody Testing

Antibodies against Erwinia asparaginase were measured by

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay with confirmatory competi-

tive-inhibition assay. Blood samples for assessment for antibodies

to Erwiniawere collected pre-dose 1 and 48 hr post-dose 5 in Cycle

1 and in all subsequent cycles. Only IgG antibodies were assessed

with no isotyping.

Statistical Analysis

The NSAA analysis included all evaluable patients who

completed Cycle 1 (6 doses of Erwinia asparaginase) and had

evaluable NSAA samples. The proportion of patients with NSAA

�0.10 IU/ml 48 hr post-dose 5 and 72 hr post-dose levels 6 in Cycle

1 were calculated with 95% confidence interval (CI). All enrolled

patients who received at least one dose of intravenously

administered Erwinia asparaginase were included in the toxicity

analysis. Toxicity data were summarized using descriptive

statistics. Data analysis was performed using SAS
1

Version

9.1.3. In order to estimate the half-life of IV Erwinia asparaginase,

a population PK model was used. The population PK of IV Erwinia

was characterized by nonlinear mixed-effects modeling using

NONMEM, Version VI, Level 1.0 (ICON Development Solutions,

Ellicott City, MD).

RESULTS

Between November 2012 and June 2013, 30 patients enrolled at

10 centers in the United States. Age at enrollment ranged from 1 to

17 years (median 6.5 years), 19 (63%) were male. The majority, 23

patients (77%), had BALL, 6 patients (20%) had TALL, and 1 (3%)

had LBL (Table I).

Twenty-six patients (87%) completed Cycle 1; in Cycle 1, 3

patients discontinued Erwinia asparaginase due to hypersensitiv-

ity and one discontinued due to pancreatitis (Fig. 1). Twenty-four

patients were evaluable for the primary NSAA endpoint (two

patients had samples obtained outside the protocol-specified time-

frame). Of the 26 patients who completed Cycle 1, one patient

declined further therapy after four cycles and one was withdrawn

after two cycles (an updated informed consent form was not

offered after a protocol amendment). Eight additional patients

withdrew for adverse events: seven with reactions designated as

hypersensitivity reactions (including one designated as urticaria),

and one with pancreatitis. Therefore, 16 patients (53%)

completed their full course of planned asparaginase, receiving

from 6 to 30 total doses (1–5 cycles) of intravenously

administered Erwinia asparaginase. Overall, there were a total

of 71 6-dose cycles completed. Based on a population PK model,

the mean (%CV) half-life of intravenous Erwinia asparaginase

was 7.51 (23.9%) hours.
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Nadir Serum Asparaginase Activity (NSAA) with
Intravenous Erwinia Asparaginase

With intravenously administered Erwinia asparaginase, 20 of 24

(83%, 95% CI: 63–95%) evaluable patients achieved NSAA levels

�0.10 IU/ml 48 hr post-dose 5. Mean NSAAwas 0.32� 0.23 IU/ml

at this 48 hr time-point. Similar findings were noted 48 hr post-

dosing at other time-points throughout Cycle 1 (Table II). Seventy-

two hours post-dose 6, 9 of 21 patients (43%, 95% CI: 22–66%)

achieved NSAA levels �0.10 IU/ml. Mean NSAA was

0.09� 0.072 IU/ml at this 72 hr time-point, with similar findings

post-dose 3 in Cycle 1.

Based on the 72 hr findings, the protocol was amended for

patients continuing on the trial beyond Cycle 1 to receive

intravenous Erwinia asparaginase with dosing every 48 hr for

seven doses, instead of on a Monday/Wednesday/Friday schedule.

After switching to every 48 hr dosing, asparaginase activity was

assessed prior to the first dose of the cycle and 48 hr after each

delivered dose. Two patients continued on the trial with every 48 hr

dosing. In these two patients, all NSAA levels measured 48 hr after

dosing remained above 0.10 IU/ml, with levels ranging from 0.282

to 1.485 IU/ml (median 0.472 IU/ml). One patient developed

pancreatitis after six doses and received no further Erwinia

asparaginase and the other completed three Cycles (completing

planned asparaginase with this dosing schedule).

Toxicities

Observed toxicities are summarized in Tables III and IV. Over all

cycles, hypersensitivity/infusion reactions (either reported as

hypersensitivity or urticaria) occurred in 37% of patients,

pancreatitis in 7%, and thrombosis in 3% of patients. The one

urticarial reaction was grade 3; all other hypersensitivity/infusion

reactions (n¼ 10) were� grade 2. No episodes of anaphylaxis were

reported. No deaths were reported. Of the 11 patients with

hypersensitivity/infusion reactions, 10 discontinued intravenous

Erwinia asparaginase (three patients in Cycle 1 and seven patients

in subsequent cycles), and one patient continued intravenous

Erwinia (Table V).

Anti-Asparaginase Antibodies

From the 30 enrolled patients, 155 samples were tested for

antibodies against Erwinia asparaginase. Five samples in four

patients (13% of patients) were positive for anti-asparaginase

antibodies (Supplemental Table I). Three of four patients with

positive anti-asparaginase antibody samples experienced a hyper-

sensitivity/infusion reaction. Eight of the 11 patients who

developed hypersensitivity/infusion reactions were found negative

for anti-asparaginase antibodies.

DISCUSSION

In children and adolescents with ALL or LBL who develop

hypersensitivity to E. coli-derived asparaginase, Erwinia aspar-

aginase can be substituted. Erwinia asparaginase has typically been

administered intramuscularly in North America and was previously

FDA approved only for intramuscular administration. We aimed to

better define the pharmacokinetics of intravenously administered

Erwinia asparaginase in children and adolescents with ALL or LBL

who had developed allergy to pegaspargase. Based on the data

from this study, Erwinia asparaginase is now FDA-approved for

intravenous administration.

In this study, utilizing a NSAA threshold of 0.10 IU/ml, a

therapeutically effective NSAA (�0.10 IU/ml) was achieved in

most patients at 48 hr after IV administration, but in fewer than

half of patients 72 hr post-dosing. NSAA levels �0.10 IU/ml have

been associated with serum asparagine depletion and enzymatic

activity levels at or above this threshold have been considered

therapeutic by many investigators.[9,10,12–16] The target trough

of 0.10 IU/ml was selected for this study in accordance with the

existing literature because of the association with desired

therapeutic effect and in order to be comparable, for descriptive

purposes, with prior reports. The precise threshold for optimal

therapeutic effect of Erwinia asparaginase is unclear, and whether

lower NSAA levels would be adequate is an area worthy of future

Fig. 1. Patients evaluable for primary nadir serum asparaginase activity

(NSAA) analysis. �Sample obtained outside the protocol-specified

time-frame.

TABLE I. Characteristics of 30 Enrolled Patients

Age (years)

Mean�SD 7.90 � 5.08

Median (range) 6.5 (1–17)

Sex, n (%)

Male 19 (63%)

Female 11 (37%)

Race, n (%)

Caucasian 25 (83%)

Black 1 (3%)

Asian 2 (7%)

Other 2 (7%)

Diagnosis, n (%)

B ALL 23 (77%)

T ALL 6 (20%)

LBL 1 (3%)

Body surface area, m2

Mean�SD 1.09 � 0.52

Median (range) 0.85 (0.42–2.39)

SD, standard deviation; ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; LBL,

acute lymphoblastic lymphoma.
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investigation. In a previous study from Salzer and colleagues of

intramuscular Erwinia asparaginase at 25,000 IU/m2/dose on a

Monday/Wednesday/Friday schedule, 92.7% of patients achieved

NSAA �0.10 IU/ml at 48 hr.[10] In our study, with intravenous

administration, 83% of evaluable patients achieved NSAA levels

�0.10 IU/ml 48 hr post-dose 5. Similar findings were consistently

noted 48 hr post-dosing at other time-points throughout Cycle 1.

However, we found that 72 hr post-dose 6, 43% of patients

achieved NSAA levels �0.10 IU/m. This is in contrast to the

report from Salzer and colleagues of 88.4% of patients achieving

this level 72 hr after intramuscular administration.[8] Formal

comparison with the report of Salzer and colleagues was not

pursued due to the limitations of sample size in our study.

These findings have potential implications for the monitoring

of patients receiving intravenous Erwinia asparaginase. The

apparently lower NSAA levels at 72 hr with intravenous

compared with intramuscular Erwinia asparaginase, despite

identical dosing and schedule, suggest that intravenous and

intramuscular administration of Erwinia asparaginase have

different pharmacokinetics. Consistent with this observation,

Albertsen and colleagues previously showed that intravenously

administered Erwinia asparaginase was associated with higher

peak asparaginase activity and lower NSAA compared with

intramuscular Erwinia asparaginase in a pharmacokinetic

modeling study.[17] Our results support the monitoring of

NSAA levels with intravenous Erwinia administration. With

therapeutic drug monitoring, changing the frequency of intrave-

nous administration to every 48 hr or switching to intramuscular

administration could be considered in patients with low 72 hr

NSAA levels. Indeed, in our study, the protocol was amended for

patients continuing on the trial beyond Cycle 1 to receive

IV-Erwinia dosing every 48 hr for seven doses rather than on a

Monday/Wednesday/Friday schedule. In the two patients who

continued on the trial with every-other-day dosing, all subsequent

NSAA levels measured at 48 hr after dosing remained above

0.10 IU/ml.

Overall, toxicities associated with intravenously administered

Erwinia asparaginase appeared consistent with previous reports in

children treated with intramuscular Erwinia asparaginase after

E. coli-asparaginase allergy, although the overall frequency of

hypersensitivity reactions with intravenous administration

reported here may be higher than previously reported with

intramuscular administration.[9–11] It is notable, however, that in

our study, there were no reported episodes of anaphylaxis. With

the exception of a single grade 3 occurrence of urticaria, all other

reported hypersensitivity reactions were grade 1–2. Of all

patients, 87% completed Cycle 1, and approximately half

(53%) completed their full course of planned asparaginase with

the switch from pegaspargase to intravenous Erwinia asparagi-

nase. In a compassionate-use trial evaluating the safety of

Erwinia asparaginase in 940 patients who had developed

hypersensitivity reaction to E. coli-derived asparaginase, 13.6%

of patients developed hypersensitivity reaction with Erwinia

asparaginase; the majority of patients (91%) in that study had

received Erwinia asparaginase intramuscularly.[11] In a subgroup

analysis of the 29 patients who had received Erwinia asparaginase

intravenously, 17.2% of patients developed hypersensitivity

reaction with Erwinia asparaginase and 58.6% of patients

receiving intravenous Erwinia asparaginase completed their

planned asparaginase treatment. Tong and colleagues reported aT
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lower frequency of allergy (3%) with intravenous Erwinia

asparaginase administration (with dosing of 20,000 IU/m2 2–3

times per week).[6]

The reasons for the differences in the reported rates of

hypersensitivity with Erwinia asparaginase are unclear, but could

be influenced by the small sample sizes or differences in underlying

treatment programs, such as the dosing and schedule of

asparaginase, or the schedule of other agents including cortico-

steroids. It is also possible that some of the reactions classified as

hypersensitivity reactions in this study reflected non-allergic

infusion reactions, which can be clinically difficult to distinguish

from true hypersensitivity reactions.[18,19] Any clinically signifi-

cant infusion reaction was classified as hypersensitivity and acted

upon as such. However, it is possible that some reactions, including

those early in Cycle 1 when hypersensitivity to Erwinia would not

have been expected, did not reflect true allergy. Future inves-

tigations could aim to better distinguish between true hypersensi-

tivity and non-allergic infusion reactions. Three of 11 patients

reported with a hypersensitivity reaction were confirmed positive

for the presence of anti-asparaginase antibodies (however, the

antibody isotype was not determined). Regarding the eight patients

with reported hypersensitivity and without detected anti-asparagi-

nase antibody, reactions could have represented non-allergic

infusion reactions or antibodies may not have been identified. In

addition, the correlation between the presence of anti-asparaginase

antibodies and allergy (and silent inactivation) is imperfect in

previous studies, with some patients developing reactions without

antibody detection and some with antibody development without

reactions or inactivation.[4,6]

There are several important limitations of our study, including

limitations of sample size. This study aimed primarily to assess the

proportion of patients with therapeutically effective NSAA with

intravenously administered Erwinia asparaginase, with toxicity

assessment as a secondary end-point. Toxicity data must be

interpreted within the context of the small number of patients. In

addition, due to the limited number of positive antibody samples,

the relationship between antibody status and serum asparaginase

activity could not be fully assessed in this cohort. Finally, in this

multi-center study, patients were not receiving Erwinia asparagi-

nase in the context of uniform treatment regimens and the agents
TABLE IV. Frequency of Grade 3 and 4 Toxicities During All

Cycles

N (%)

�1 Grade 3–4 adverse event 10 (33)

Hypersensitivity (urticaria) 1 (3)

Pancreatitis 2 (7)

Hyperglycemia 1 (3)

Nausea and/or vomiting 2 (7)

Fever/neutropenia 4 (13)

Stomatitis 2 (7)

Fatigue 1 (3)

Bacteremia 1 (3)

Sepsis 1 (3)

Decreased appetite 1 (3)

Peripheral motor neuropathy 1 (3)

Posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome 1 (3)

Pain in extremity 1 (3)

Abdominal pain 1 (3)

TABLE V. Timing, Grade, and Outcome of Each Reported

Hypersensitivity Reaction

Cycle

number

Dose

number Grade Disposition

1 5 1 Infusion interrupted and then continued

with symptom improvement

1 1 2 Withdrawn

1 2 2 Withdrawn

1 4 2 Withdrawn

1 6 2 Withdrawn

2 1 2 Withdrawn

2 5 2 Withdrawn

3 2 2 Withdrawn

3 4 2 Withdrawn

5 1 3 Withdrawn

6 1 2 Withdrawn

TABLE III. Frequency of Selected Toxicities by Cycle: Targeted Asparaginase-Associated Toxicities and Most Commonly-Reported

Adverse Events

Adverse event, N (%)

Cycle 1

(N¼ 30)

Cycle 2

(N¼ 21)

Cycle 3

(N¼ 15)

Cycle 4

(N¼ 10)

Cycle 5

(N¼ 6)

Cycle 6

(N¼ 1)

Overalla

(N¼ 30)

�1 Adverse event, any grade 15 (50) 11 (52) 6 (40) 2 (20) 1 (17) 1 (100) 23 (77)

�1 Grade 3–4 adverse eventb 5 (17) 4 (19) 4 (27) 1 (10) 1 (17) 0 10 (33)

Hypersensitivity/infusion

reactionc
5 (17) 2 (10) 2 (13) 0 1 (17) 1 (100) 11 (37)

Pancreatitis 1 (3) 0 0 1d (10) 0 0 2 (7)

Thrombosis 1 (3) 0 0 0 0 0 1 (3)

Hyperglycemia 2 (7) 4 (19) 0 0 0 0 5 (17)

Nausea and/or vomiting 7 (23) 2 (10) 0 1 (10) 0 0 7 (23)

Transaminase increase 0 1 (5) 0 0 0 0 1 (3)

Fever� neutropenia 1 (3) 1 (5) 2 (13) 0 0 0 4 (13)

Infection/sepsis 1b (3) 1 (5) 0 0 0 0 2 (7)

aEach patient is counted only once for a given toxicity. bThe only grade 4 adverse event was an occurrence of sepsis; all other adverse events were

grade 1–3. cIncluded is one event reported as urticaria (grade 3); all other reactions were � grade 2. dPancreatitis occurred after six doses

administered with every 48 hr dosing.
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administered at the same time were not collected for analysis.

Information on the number of previous doses of pegaspargase was

also not collected.

In conclusion, intravenous administration of Erwinia aspar-

aginase in children and adolescents with ALL or LBL with

hypersensitivity to pegaspargase was feasible and tolerable. A

therapeutically effective serum asparaginase level (defined as

�0.10 IU/ml) was achieved in the majority of patients 48 hr after

dosing, but in fewer than half of patients at 72 hr after dosing. These

results support the monitoring of NSAA levels with intravenous

Erwinia administration. Changing the frequency of intravenous

administration to every 48 hr or switching to intramuscular

administration could be considered in patients with low 72 hr

NSAA levels. Further investigation could focus on individualizing

Erwinia asparaginase dosing based upon monitoring of NSAA

levels as well as determiningwhether a 72 hr NSAAof 0.10 IU/ml is

required for optimal therapeutic effect.
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